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DISAPPOOOMENT AND CHAlLENGE 
For the first time in six years undergraduate enrollment in Agricultural Engi-
neering shows a decrease,from 106 students in the fall of 1959 to 94 at present. 
In view of the "50 for 60" drive and other efforts in student recruiting,the de-
crease was especially disappointing. However, the Agricultural Engineering staff 
is mobilized to change this defeat into triumph come next fall--more about this 
later. In the meantime, however, if you know of a young man or woman who you 
feel should consider agricultural engineering as a vocation, won't you let me 
know. 
3rUDENT-STAFF STAG 
On Thursday night, October 2~a group of nearly lOO,including some 60 students, 
enjoyed the annual Student-Staff Stag Party. This is a salute to Agricultural 
· Engineering students b.y the staff. With hls usual effectiveness, Professor Hay 
pin-pointed on a large map of Illinois the home county of each student present. 
Pounding nails into a~ oak block with a ball-peen hammer, an old-fashioned rope-
pulling contest with the magnitude of pull measured electrically by means of a 
strain gage dynamometer, an electronic pop gun, and a water-transporting problem 
by way of plastic spoons carried in the mouth provided laughs and good fun. Last 
but by no means least was the mountain of food which disappeared with amazing 
speed. 
PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION 
Early in October word was received from the Engineers' Council for Professional 
Development of the reaccreditation by that agency of the Agricultural Engineer-
ing curriculum for the maximum period of five years. The inspecting team that 
visited all departments in the College of Engineering last spring was impressed 
by the "imaginative" and "exceptionally good" administration of the College. 
Specifically in regard to the Department of Agricultural Engineering,the follow-
ing statement "Was made : 
The department has made considerable progress during the past five 
years. The staff is well qualified and is carrying on a good pro-
gram of teaching, research and extension. The administration and 
organization of the department is very good. 
The staff members should be commended for their efforts to expand 
the undergraduate enrollment. There is a great need for the edu-
cation .of more men in this field. A good start has been made in 
the department on a graduate program leading to the M.S. degree. 
The next step might well be the establishment of a Ph.D. program, 
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and there are enough. ·well-qualified men on the staff to handle such 
a program. 
Agricultural Engineeririg is housed in an old building that is in-
adequate for its needs. Offices are crowded and some of the labor-
atories are not well adapted to the work that isbei~ carried out. 
Requirements in the humanistic-social studies and in the engineer-
ing sciences are minimal. The curriculum is strong in engineering 
analysis and design. 
The department has good long-range objectives and well formulated 
plans for future development. There is every reason to believe 
that its goals will be carried out. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
Donald Zook, '56, writes that he continues his work with the Applied Mechanics 
Division of the Research Department, Caterpillar Tractor Company, Peoria. He is 
· in daily contact with Millard Darnall . 1 56; Donald Diemer, '53; and H. J. Shen, 
'57 .. 
After a recent trip to Peoria, Professor J. A. Weber, '42,reported on the inter-. 
eating work of Gerald T. Cohron, '55, in the Soil Mechanics Department, Cater-
pillar Tractor Company. 
Robert "Bob" Rowe, 1 49, until recently manager'· Structures and Engineering Di-
vision, Doane Agricultural Service, Inc., St. Louis, is now with the Ms.rket De-
velopment Division, U. S. Steel Corporation, ·525 William Penn Place, Pittsburgh. 
Louis M. Engelbrecht, '51, is completing his tenth year on the staff of the ·Uni-
versity of Illinois. His present position is that of associate farm adviser in 
Bureau County, Princeton. He reports his work to be interesting and challenging, 
involving "lots of long hours •.• working with adults and youth." H~ continues to 
serve as executive secretary, Illi-Dell Alumni Association. His big news, how-
ever, centers about the arrival of Mlchael David, '81 (?), · On April 21, 1960. 
Louis reports, ':This is our first duty as parents, so it is really something to 
take care of him. " 
Alfred W. Wilde, '56, writes of his continuing enthusiasm for agricultural engi-
neering. His address is RFD 1, Valmeyer, Illinois . 
A. A. Memon, '50, has been named principal of the Agricultural College, Poona 5, 
India. · 
Irwin A. Eickmeyer, '50 visited the department on October 4. He is making splen-
did progress with the Eng~neering Department, International Harvester Company, 
Hinsdale, and reports that most of his work recently has been concerned with 
tractor transmission design. 
TRAGEDY 
On July 24, Kei th/'Beth" and Barbara Hinchcliff were killed in an auto-passenger 
train accident near Kensington,, Kansas. Anne, the older daughter, survives and 
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is presently in her first year at the University. Keith was a nationally rec-
ognized authority in the field of farm housing, and his passing was indeed a 
severe loss to the department. 
STAFF NOTES 
Professor Tieane G. Carter left on September 15 for a one- or possibly two-year 
assignment to Turkey. He will be agricultural engineering adviser in the es-
tablishment of a new "ruraln university tmder the ICA Contract program with the 
University of Nebraska. 
Professor E. W. Lehmann is spending the academic year 
0 
as a member of the teaching 
staff, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. 
Dr. J. W. Matthews writes from India of his very interesting assignments. He re-
ports his time about equally divided between trying to improve the teaching pro-
gram and ··solving problems related to the college farm. His address is Bal'want 
Rajput College, Bichpuri P.O., Agra, U.P., India. · 
') 
Fred M.Crawford,a former staff member, has accepted the positionofa$sistant farm 
electrification engineer with the Wisconsin Electric Power Company, Milwaukee. · · 
William F. Baker, the genial front office manager in the department since February 
2, 1959, will leave on December 1 to join the accounting firm of Peer, Hunt and 
Curzon, Champaign. 
OPPORTUNri'Y 
The following advertisement appeared in a local Champaign-Urbana newspaper a few 
days ago: 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERmG 
Exceptional opportunity for man witzy 
degree in agricultural engineering, 
or its equivalent, plus 3 to 5 years 
experience in the area of farm auto-
mation. Must have the ability to 
develop and disseminate technical 
product information in layman1 s lan-
guage. 
Man selected must be willing to re-
locate if necessary and travel with-
in the state of Illinois as position 
demands. 
Excellent salary potential and com-
pany benefit plans. Please furnish 
complete resume with first letter. 




The department has for loan two prints of the very interesting motion picture, 
"Agricultural Engineering- The Profession With a Future." Running time is ap-
' proximately 13 minutes. · Although of particular appeal to high school youth, it 
is suitable for groups of all ages. Also available, running time 7 minutes, is 
a color ·slide story on the construction-installationofelectric heating cable in 
concrete floors to provide heat for small pigs. Finally a motion picture is 
available entitled "Feed Automation Through a One-Inch Pipe." In sound af?.d with 
color, it runs for ~ minutes. The picture is excellent for all groups interested 
in new automation techniques. Should your club be interested in any of the above 
with or without. a speaker from the Agricultural Engineering Department, let me 
know. 
Frank B. Lanham 
